Atrial tachyarrhythmias (AT) are common in intensive care unit (ICU) patients and might contribute to hemodynamic instability if heart rate (HR) is persistently too rapid. We aimed to assess if HR control below 115 or 130 bpm with amiodarone improves hemodynamics in ICU patients with AT.
patients admitted in intensive care units (ICU) [1, 2] . AT are often associated with a ventricular heart rate (HR) above 120-130 beats per minute (bpm) which contributes to baroreflex impairment [3] , diastolic dysfunction and may lead to cardiac systolic dysfunction. Such induced ventricular tachycardiomyopathy is associated with hemodynamic instability and increased morbidity or mortality [2, 4, 5] . In severely ill patients with AT, a rate or rhythm control strategy with amiodarone is recommended for the treatment or prevention of ventricular tachycardiomyopathy [6, 7] . Attempts to restore sinus rhythm are frequently unsuccessful in the setting of critically ill patients [8] [9] [10] , particularly when using electrical cardioversion without antiarrhythmic pretreatment. HR control is thus the preferred strategy in this situation [10] [11] [12] . In non-ICU patients, guidelines recommend aiming at a HR control between 90 http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.phrs.2017.06.004 1043-6618/© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. and 115 bpm during stress situations [6, 7, 13] . There are no specific guidelines for patients in severely ill condition but it is commonly advocated that reaching a HR below 115 bpm or a maximum of 130 bpm is advisable [6, 7, 14] . Thus, it is unknown whether exceeding these HR cut-offs, even for short periods of time, is associated with alterations of hemodynamics, i.e. fall of mean arterial pressure (MAP) [15, 16] or increase of plasma lactate levels [17] .
In a former study [18] , we modelled the relationship between amiodarone dose and heart rate variation but did not assess the influence of heart rate control on restoration of hemodynamics. The objective of this study was to determine if magnitude of HR variations above 115 or 130 bpm are associated to variations in MAP or plasma lactate. The analyses took into account variables such as paroxysmal vs persistent AT and others confounding factors relevant to ICU patients [19] such as epinephrine treatment, sedative or curare drugs infusion, fluid loading, amiodarone dose, use of diuretics or continuous renal replacement therapy (CRRT).
Material and methods

Patients and study design
This observational, cohort study was performed from January 2007 to April 2012 in the 18-bed medical ICU of a tertiary teaching hospital. In accordance with the French legislation on observational studies, approval by an investigational review board was not required. The use of confidential electronically processed patient data was approved by the French National for Data Protection Commission (Commission Nationale de l'Informatique et des Libertés; reference: 1922081). Data were extracted from the files of 73 consecutive critically ill patients who had received at least one dose of amiodarone (Mylan laboratory, Saint-Priest, FRANCE) to treat a disabling AT during their ICU stay (Fig. 1 ). HR and MAP data (average of at least 3 measures over 5 min) were collected at the time of the first amiodarone administration in intensive care unit (ICU) and then 4-6 times daily over 6 days or until death or ICU discharge. MAP values were obtained through an arterial catheter attached to a fluid-filled pressure transducer system incorporating a flush system, which continuously infused a solution under pressure to maintain patency of the catheter. An attached transducer senses arterial pressure and converted the pressure signal to a waveform on a Phillips ® bedside monitor. The waveform reflected pressure generated by the left ventricle during systole. The monitor also displayed automatically numerical MAP values. HR were also displayed on the monitor and computed by automatic QRS detection from continuous acquisition of a digital electrocardiographic signal. Plasma lactate levels were drawn at the discretion of the treating physician without any predefined protocol and were determined by an arterial blood gas analyser (ABL 825, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). Details concerning modalities of amiodarone administration in this cohort and estimation of pharmacodynamically active amiodarone dose at each time point were estimated as previously described in detail [18] . Briefly, amiodarone could be administered either intravenously (IV) as amiodarone hydrochloride 150 mg/3 mL or orally as 200 mg tablet(s). Route, frequency of administrations and doses were left at the discretion of the treating physician. Other treatments were administered according to standard guidelines [14] .
Variables collection
The following covariables were recorded at the time of first HR and MAP collection: age, gender, body weight, severity score at ICU admission, diabetes, hypertension, AT history, bilirubinemia, previous amiodarone treatment and type of AT. Paroxysmal and persistent AT were defined as an arrhythmia occurring less or more than one week before the first amiodarone administration in ICU, respectively. Prior chronic and sub-acute amiodarone treatment before ICU were defined as continuous amiodarone treatment since more than one month or a cumulated amiodarone dose of less than 4 g in the last month, respectively.
Time-dependent covariables potentially interacting with hemodynamic conditions were recorded at the time of each HR, MAP, and plasma lactate collection. These were: body temperature, arterial pH or PaO 2 , hemoglobin, electrical cardioversion, fluid loading, pharmacodynamically active amiodarone dose or use of other antiarrhythmic drugs, loop diuretics, catecholamine, curare or sedative drugs and need for CRRT. Fluid loading was defined as administration of more than 0.5 L of saline solution in 30 min. Electrocardiographic acquisition allowing for accurate evaluation of type of rhythm was left at the discretion of the treating physician.
As previously reported [18] , pharmacodynamically active amiodarone dose for each subject was determined at the time of each HR, MAP, and plasma lactate collection. In brief, amiodarone pharmacokinetics was ascribed to a virtual compartment model including zero or first order input rates. This virtual compartment, A(t), represents the biophase in which amiodarone amount is in equilibrium with the observed effect on heart rate. Pharmacodynamic half-life (KDE) was determined to be 3.33 days. G(t) represents the amiodarone amount in the gut at a given time and ka, the first-order absorption rate, which was fixed to 8. Amiodarone bioavailability (F) was fixed to 0.33.
Statistics
Results are expressed as numbers (%), means ± standard deviation, or medians (interquartile ranges) as appropriate. Normality was assessed by the D'Agostino-Pearson omnibus normality test. Comparison of continuous variables were analyzed by MannWhitney test for non-paired and non-parametric distribution.
Comparison of categorical variables were analyzed by Chi-2 test. The correlation (r) between linear variables was assessed by calculating Pearson's for parametric distribution or Spearman's coefficient for non-parametric distribution (Prism 6, GraphPad software ® , San Diego, USA). Of note, we had a power of at least 80% to detect a modest correlation (r > 0.27) between variation of HR and variation of hemodynamic surrogates (MAP and plasma lactate). Multivariable analysis was performed by using linear mixed effect modeling that takes into account repeated measures (package nlme, Linear and Nonlinear Mixed Effects Models, R statistical software, https://www.r-project.org). The general equation is:
Where Y is the dependent variable, X1,. . ., Xn and ␤1,. . ., ␤n stand for the explanatory variables and the corresponding regression coefficient respectively. denotes the random effect (it models the differences between the patients) Estimation of pharmacodynamically active amiodarone doses [18] at each time-point were derived using R statistical software (https://www.r-project.org). Statistical significance was accepted for P < 0.05.
Results
Study population and time-dependent observations
Seventy three consecutive patients admitted to ICU received at least one amiodarone dose for AT HR control and were eligible for (Fig. 1) . Most of these variations were evaluated during a period of time of 4-8 h (Table 1) . Fifty three and 45 patients had at least one HR above 115 bpm and 130 bpm and at least two plasma lactate levels available, respectively, allowing for analysis of association between concomitant variations of plasma lactate ( lactate) and HR ( HR), above 115 bpm (n = 167) or 130 bpm (n = 106) ( Figs. 1-2) . Most of these variations were evaluated during a period of time of 6-24 h (Table 1) . Patients included were severely ill. They were mainly admitted for cardiogenic shock or sepsis, had cardiovascular comorbidities and initially received amiodarone during their ICU stay for heart rate control either IV or mostly orally ( Table 2) . Dobutamine (11%) or epinephrine (61%) were the only IV catecholamine used. CRRT (25%), loop diuretics (49%), sedative drugs (60%) and fluid loading (70%) were frequently used. The main clinical, demographic and biological patient's characteristics and other treatments that could interfere with hemodynamic status are summarized in Table 2 . Forty eight patients (66%) had paroxysmal AT and 25 patients (34%) had persistent AT. Despite a higher proportion of uncontrolled HR collected above 130 bpm in patients with paroxysmal than persistent AT (25% vs 19%, p = 0.01), proportion of MAP below 65 mmHg was not different (20% vs 20%, p = ns) and proportion of plasma lactate >2.2 mmol/L was lower in patients with paroxysmal AT as compared to patients with persistent AT (23% vs 43%, p < 0.0001) [Fig. 3 ]. Variations in estimated pharmacodynamically active dose of amiodarone were correlated to variations in HR (r = 0.31, P < 0.0001) [Fig. 4 ].
Heart rate variation and hemodynamics
Univariable analysis showed that HR variations above 115 bpm were poorly associated to changes in MAP (r = 0.11 ± 0.04, P.02; Fig. 5A ). The results of multivariable analysis integrated catecholamine, curare or sedative drugs infusion, fluid loading, persistent versus paroxysmal AT, use of diuretics or CRRT and estimated pharmacodynamically active amiodarone dose or its variation. It showed that variations in MAP were associated to initiation or termination/weaning of epinephrine (␤ = 14.5 ± 6.5 for initiation vs. termination/weaning, P = 0.02; ␤ = 10.6 ± 4.9 for no change vs. termination/weaning, P = 0.03) and sedative drugs (␤ = 18.3 ± 8.4 for termination vs. initiation, P = 0.03). Variation in HR was still positively associated to variation in MAP (␤ = 0.06 ± 0.03, P = 0.03) but contribution of amiodarone pharmacodynamically active amount or other covariables were insignificant to explain variation in MAP.
When considering 130 bpm as threshold, HR variations were not associated to changes in MAP in univariable analysis (Fig. 5B) . Multivariable analysis showed that variations in MAP were also associated to initiation or termination/weaning of epinephrine (␤ = 27 ± 9.4 for initiation vs. termination/weaning, P = 0.005; ␤ = 16 ± 7.8 for no change vs. termination/weaning, P = 0.04) and sedative drugs (␤ = 27.2 ± 11.9 for termination vs. initiation, P = 0.02). Variation of amiodarone pharmacodynamically active amount was also positively associated with variation in MAP (␤ = 0.01 ± 0.005, P = 0.03). Other co-variables, including variation in HR, were not associated to variation in MAP.
We did not test other HR threshold because too few HR were available above 150 or 200 bpm in a limited number of patients ( Table 1) . Restoration of sinus rhythm could not be examined in our multivariable analysis because we had too few accurate characterizations of rhythm type evaluated by electrocardiogram (Table 1) . However, univariable analysis showed that changes in plasma lactate were not associated to HR variations above 115 bpm (Fig. 5C ) but tended to be associated to restoration of sinus rhythm (−0.3 vs 0 mmol/L, P = 0.06, Fig. 5E ). Univariable analysis showed that changes in plasma lactate were not associated to HR variations above 130 bpm (ns; Fig. 5D ) or to restoration of sinus rhythm (−0.3 vs 0 mmol/L, P = 0.12, Fig. 5F ). 
Discussion
The present study indicates that, in critically ill patients with AT, acute HR increases above 115 bpm or 130 bpm are not associated with acute deterioration of hemodynamic surrogates, i.e. increase of plasma lactate and decreases of MAP. In this setting, use of epinephrine or absence of sedative drugs are major determinants of MAP increase while restoration of sinus rhythm might improve plasma lactate levels.
Patients with paroxysmal AT had a higher proportion of HR above 130 bpm than patients with persistent AT. Thus, patients with paroxysmal AT had a lower proportion of plasma lactate above 2.2 mmol/L, as compared to patients with persistent AT. This finding further enhance absence of negative association between increased HR and deleterious hemodynamic response. We also found that amiodarone slows HR without altering hemodynamic markers.
Avoiding ventricular tachycardiomyopathy
AT, if persistent and rapid, can lead to tachycardia-induced cardiomyopathy with heart failure [3] . This condition is reversible, either by HR or rhythm control. Amiodarone is the gold standard medication to prevent or cure this condition in critically ill patients with AT, particularly if kidney failure, ionic disturbances and heart failure are present [6, 7] . Whether brief episodes of rapid AT or sinus rhythm exceeding thresholds of 115 or 130 bpm carry a significant risk of tachycardia-induced cardiomyopathy in ICU patients remains unknown. Also, the best target HR and molecule to use are still unknown [5, 6, 20, 21] .
Amiodarone and hemodynamics
In this observational study, amiodarone was mainly administered by oral route. In the past, the IV route of administration was known to be associated with transient hypotension and hemodynamic impairment [22] [23] [24] . However, the aqueous form of IV amiodarone used in our patients was not expected to be associated with this specific side effect [25] . Our results did not show any negative association between the estimated pharmacodynamically active amiodarone dose in organism and surrogates of global hemodynamic status. These data further support the safety of newer IV amiodarone hydrochloride formulation. Beta-blockers and verapamil were exceptionally used in this study because of their negative inotropic effects [20] . Digoxin was also very rarely used because of its poor efficacy to rapidly slow HR, important dependency to renal clearance, and significant interaction with amiodarone or ionic disorder that may lead to adverse events [6, 7] .
Epinephrine, sedative drugs and hemodynamics
In our study, we found that epinephrine use was associated with an increase of MAP while sedative drugs had an opposite effect. Epinephrine has alpha-1 and beta adrenergic agonist properties, determining its inotropic and vasopressive effects. In contrast, dobutamine, an inodilator selective beta adrenergic agonist [25] , was not found to be a major determinant of MAP variation. This might be explained by vasodilatation compensating its inotropic effect. Sedative drugs used in these patients were systematically Fig. 4 . Correlation between variation in heart rate ( HR, bpm) and variation in simulated pharmacodynamically (PD) active amiodarone dose (mg).
Table 1
Heart rate, rhythm and hemodynamic data of the 73 patients. relying on an association of a morphine derivate (sufentanil) with benzodiazepine (midazolam), which association is well known to decrease MAP [26] .
Limitations
In our multivariable analysis, there was no significant influence of fluid loading. Its effect on MAP is expected to occur in the short term and not necessarily after a few hours of administration. Since the delay between two MAP collections was of a few hours, the effect of fluid therapy on MAP was possibly not sustained enough to be detected. Neither furosemide administration nor CRRT were identified as significant covariables. We hypothesize that patients treated with these depletive strategies had high pre-therapeutic filling pressures and did not experience hypovolemia and reactional MAP decrease.
In this observational study in critically ill patients, other covariables of interest such as left ventricular ejection fraction, plasma catecholamine levels, oxidative stress measurement, baroreflex and autonomic function analysis, which may influence hemodynamic response were not taken into consideration. However, this study shows for the first time the lack of effectiveness of aggressive acute heart rate control strategy to restore hemodynamics in critically ill patients.
Plasma levels of amiodarone and its metabolite Ndesethylamiodarone, were not tested in our analysis because amiodarone therapeutic drug monitoring is not recommended in clinical practice [6, 7] . It should be emphasized that individual plasma concentrations are poorly predictive of amiodarone pharmacodynamics response [27, 28] .
Perspectives
Several studies have evaluated the potential benefit of lenient versus strict heart rate control or rhythm control in the context of persistent AT in non-critically ill patients [12, 13, 29] . These studies did not show any difference in outcome among these strategies. Recently, Gillinov et al. further showed that strategies of rate or rhythm control to treat postoperative atrial fibrillation were not significantly different in terms of numbers of days of hospitalization, complication rates and rates of persistent atrial fibrillation 60 days after onset. [30] Our study is the first to address this issue in critically ill patients. Its findings emphasize the importance of conducting a prospective trial of amiodarone dosing in critically ill patients with mostly "reactional" AT due to severe conditions comparing a lenient versus a strict rate control or even a rhythm control strategy. We recently proposed a tailored amiodarone dosing strategy according to duration of AT (paroxysmal versus persistent) and amiodarone pretreatment or not, which might help achieve a heart rate of 115 bpm more conveniently (less systemic side effects, bradycardia and hypotension) than a highly aggressive strategy relying on physician's decisions without any standardized protocol [18] . Paroxysmal AT needed lower doses of amiodarone to achieve the same level of rate control, as compared to persistent AT. Furthermore, addition of intravenous magnesium and vascular filling improved amiodarone efficacy to slow HR, as opposed to concomitant use of dobutamine [18] .
Conclusion
In critically ill patients with AT, strict heart rate control below 115 bpm or even 130 bpm is not associated with hemodynamic improvement. Our data suggest that lenient heart rate control around 130 bpm might not be deleterious for these patients. A prospective randomized trial assessing strict versus lenient heart rate control or even rhythm control in critically ill patients with AT is needed to further address this issue.
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